Abstract
Introduction
Multimedia objects such as audio, video and image are usually very large in size. For example, a typical MPEG movie which lasts 15 to 25 seconds has a size of 1 Mbytes. The traditional way of transmitting these large objects over a WAN is to use T C P because of the high loss rate of IP datagrams over a WAN. When loss rate is high, however, TCP incorporates retransmission and congestion control algorithms which will slow down the transmission process. For multimedia data, it is not appropriate to apply TCP-style retransmission policies because of the time-critical nature of the data. One significant difference between traditional data and multimedia data transmission is that multimedia data does not always require 100% reliability. Many researches exploit this fact and use UDP to transmit large multimedia objects over the network. However, UDP is only successfully used in LAN environments because the loss rate in today's 'This research is partly supported by a grant from NSF under LAN is usually less than 1%. When used in a WAN, ' UDP can not provide sufficient reliability for multimedia data in most cases. In this paper, we propose a new method called Multi-pass Transmission Policy (MpTP). MpTP is a policy of how to decompose the large data object into small transmission units and how to retransmit data if it is lost. Experimental results indicate that this method is a very effective way of transmitting large objects over a WAN.
Multi-pass Transmission Policy

Basic ideas of MpTP
The basic idea of MpTP is as follows: instead of transmitting large chunks of data, the application tries to send small packets and retransmit the data only after the whole object was transmitted and the retransmission is performed only by the request of the receiver. The receiver send an error report as a feedback to the sender, and the sender retransmit only those packets reported as lost by the receiver.
A formal model of MpTP
To formally model the behavior of MpTP, the following parameters are needed. S: Size of object. R: Sending rate. C: Chunk size. E: Reliability.
0 5 E 5 1. For example, E = 0.9 means that the reliability is 90%. F: Random variable which describes the network delay from sender to receiver. B: Random variable which describes the network delay from receiver to sender. L: Random variable which describe the network loss rate for each pass.
From the above definitions we can calculate the number t = which is the interval between two successive packets transmitted by the sender. Figure 1 illustrates the formal model of MpTP. 
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We can derive some useful results from the above formula. First let's make some observations on how many passes are required to achieve the desired re- 
We can obtain the numerical results of the above two inequalities in this case. Figure 2 shows the graph of the probability P(Li 2 1 -E) V.S. the reliability parameter E . From the graph we can observe that although the the assumption about thle loss rate distribution is very strict, the probability of not achieving the required reliability in very few passes is still low. In practice, as we observed, the loss rate distribution is something similar to Gamma distribution (e.g. f ( z ) = 100ze(-lO")) which is quite heavy-headed. The result will be even better if heavy-headed distributions are used in the calculations. 0 Let's regress a bit and assume that the loss rate Li is bounded from above by some constatnt L.
We can calculate the number of passes required to achieve the reliability E. The condition to achieve the reliability E is Li 5 1 -E . Solve for i we have ,i 2 w. A plot of this formula is in figure   '3 . We can see that even though the loss rate is
Ls
very high, the passes of retransmission required are still very few. For example, we can achieve 90% reliability for only 4 retransmissions at a loss rate bounded above by 60%.
Implementation Considerations
MpTP is a general concept which can be implemented in many ways. It can be implemented in different network architectures such as IP, ATM or any other network architecture which support unreliable packet transmission. Currently our implementation is based on UDP/IP. We implemented a simple mechanism of handshaking control for reliable file transmission to demonstrate its effectiveness. The handshaking control works as follows ( Figure 4 ).
The sender tries to establish a connection by sending a packet with information about the file to be transmitted to the receiver. The receiver acknowledges the packet and a session is established. The sender then begins to send packets of identical size to the receiver. The receiver receives the data sent by the sender and puts it into an appropriate place in the receiver's buffer. The receiver maintains a table of flags to keep a record of missing packets. At the end of the rounds of data transmission (as indicated by the reception of a magic packet from the sender), the receiver sends a message reporting the lost packets to the sender. If any packets were reported lost, the sender will then initiate a second round of data transmission, otherwise the transmission is completed. Of course it is possible that in the second round some of the retransmitted packets are again lost. If this is the case, there will be a third, forth round, and so on of data transmission until all the data is received.
Note that the above scenario assumes that the magic (control) packets are not lost during transmission. In reality this may not be true. In our implementation we use retransmission to ensure the arrival of control packets.
Another possible implementation is to integrate MpTP into real-time transport protocol (RTP). In RTP specifications, a separate channel carrying control information is used to send RR (receiver report) packets to the sender. We can just use RR packets to report the lost packets, and let the protocol handle the control of session initialization and control packet transmitting.
MpTP can also be implemented on top of Xpress Transport Protocol (XTP) [9] . In section 5 we will discuss these alternatives in more detail.
Experiments
Experimental set up 0 Purpose of experiments
The purpose of the experiments is to validate the feasibility of the MpTP approach on multimedia data transmission.
We want to compare the performance of TCP and MpTP on multimedia data by transmitting files using both TCP and MpTP. We also want to experimentally determine a chunk size for MpTP sessions to reduce the loss rate of UDP packets and achieve optimal throughput.
In the following experiments, a set of satellite images from NASA are used as the benchmark. Figure 5 shows the results of both TCP and MpTP transmission times on NASA image files. It is observed that MpTP is much faster than TCP in transmitting large files and is a viable and effective method to transmit large objects over a WAN environment. Figure 6 shows the loss rate of sending NASA image files using UDP in 24 KBytes/sec and 32
KBytes/sec respectively. From the results it is clear that the chunk size has a definite influence on'the loss rate. In both graphs, the loss rate is very high for 8K packets. Figure 9 compares the transmission times of different chunk sizes at the sending rates of 24 KB/sec and 32 KB/sec respectively. It is observed that the difference of transmission times for chunk sizes 4 KB and 2 KB is not significant. The transmission time of 4 KB and 2 KB are optimal among the four chunk sizes. The transmission time of 1 KB chunk size is slightly higher due to the overhead of sending small packets. The transmission time of 8KB chunk size is much longer due to the high packet loss rate.
Therefore we suggest that 2KB or 4KB packets be used when transmitting data over the WAN environment. than TCP. In section 6 we will discuss how MpTP achieves such a good performance. 0 In contrast to the quick growth of TCP, the transmission times of MpTP grow slowly with file size.
The file e c l i p s e 1 . gif (486426 bytes) requires only 68.22 seconds to transmit using MpTP but requires 590.42 seconds when the network is congested using TCP. 0 MpTP supports multi-resolution data transmission. The sender can send course-grained data first, followed by fine-grained data. The receiver can choose to stop the session when the granularity of data received is sufficient. 0 MpTP supports both reliable and unreliable transmission of data. Because the retransmissions are triggered by the receiver, the receiver decide whether retransmission is necessary or not. Since the standard deviations of MpTP sessions are small, however, MpTP sessions are easier to handle than TCP sessions. It would be even better if MpTP can be used in conjunction with some resource reservation protocol such as RSVP [l] to guarantee the Quality of Service (QoS).
Related Work
Selective retransmission is not a new concept. In fact, several retransmission mechanisms are proposed in the past, but were abandoned because they were considered not suitable for real-time data transmission. However, there is a lot of renewed interest, in the application of retransmission mechanism to multimedia data transmission (see [2, 6, 41) . In some protocols such as XTP [9] , there are built-in error-control mechanisms which support selective retransmission. Even the traditional TCP protocol is revamped to add selective retransmission [5] functionality. However, it is still not clear how to choose the parameters for better performance. Since MpTP is not a full-fledged protocol, it is impossible to do an apple-to-apple comparison of MpTP with other protocols. In fact, MpTP can be implemented on top of several transport protocols which are specifically designed for multimedia and real-time transmission such as XTP and RTP.
XTP is a transport layer protocol designed to provide a wide range of communication services in a single protocol. The differences between MpTP and XTP include: First, XTP maintains the stream semantic. It uses sliding window to achieve flow-control. In MpTP we consider an object as a transmission unit with reliability features. Second, XTP didn't specify the retransmission policy because it is designed to separate the transmission paradigm and policy. In this respect MpTP can be thought as a complement to XTP which specifically defines the policy of retransmission. Third, XTP didn't negotiate packet and object sizes before transmission. This will make it difficult for the receiver side to maintain the status of current transmission.
RTP is a transport protocol which is designed for real-time transmission. In RTP there is no notion of retransmission and rate control. The designer of RTP think that retransmission is not allowed in a real-time application, so they completely abandoned this idea. However, in [2] the author shows that retransmission is sometimes useful and feasible if used properly. For some near-real-time application such as audio/videoon-demand, it is possible to use MpTP to transmit data in a chunk fashion. With proper buffering, MpTP will provide low-variance data chunks with very high reliability for continuous media applications. Incorporating this characteristic of MpTP into RTP will be very useful to this kind of applications since it is very difficult to employ open-loop error control mechanisms (which tolerate errors in the data and try to recover the data based on the correct data received) with data which contains too many errors. It may even be not useful at all if the data contains too many errors. MpTP can balance between the transmission time and reliability. This can be thought of as amortizing the cost of multiple-pass retransmissions into several consecutive frame of video or segments of voice.
Conclusion and Discussion
There are several reasons why in contrast to TCP, MpTP can achieve very high throughput. First, T C P incorporates congestion control algorithms when packet loss is detected. The congestion control algorithms slows down the transmission process. In fact, if we transmit the data too aggressively using MpTP, other connections which share the same link with us and use TCP may back off exponentially and give the bandwidth to MpTP sessions. This is a common problem for all the real-time transport protocols. However, it is not fair to the other connections. Therefore, the program must be very careful not to send data too fast. Even if we do not send the data too aggressively, we can still get very good throughput. The reason is that for a connection with large bandwidth-delay product (like the one in our experiments, which have packet RTT of about 1000 ms and bandwidth 1.54 Mblsec), the acknowledgment mechanism of TCP cannot effectively utilize the available bandwidth. This is because the capacity of the link will be large for a long fat connection (connection with large bandwidth-delay product) and TCP needs to have a very large window of unacknowledged data to keep the network busy. Another disadvantage of T C P is that TCP tends to retransmit unnecessary packets when a single packet is lost. MpTP will not retransmit any packet which is acltnowledged by the receiver, and so it is more efficient. One other reason for the efficiency of MpTP is ihat the receiver only acknowledges the reception of data after a complete data sending round. In contrast, TCP acknowledges very frequently which wastes some bandwidth.
Second, MpTP is inherently very fast. This is because that even in the high loss rate network, the first several rounds of data transmission will send most of the data to the destination. In fact, only the first or the second round of data transmission contains a large volume of data, the subsequent rounds simply transmit small quantities of data.
One very important observation of our experiments is that when sending data over WAN environments, smaller packet tends to produce better results. Some researchers suggest that in LAN environment,, using the maximum possible UDP packets improves performance [lo] . However, as we can see from the experiment results, this rule is not applicable in the WAN environment.
Our experimental result shows that sending data in a too aggressive way will not always result in an improved throughput. In some cases it may even decrease the throughput.
The semantic of MpTP is neither packet nor stream. It is a new semantic. It is interesting to know the applicability of this semantic to a wider range of problems in order to best utilize this method. One promising application of MpTP is the World-Wide Welb (WWW) because currently the HTTP protocol forrn a new TCP connection between the server and the browser for each data object. This separation of connections correspond naturally to separate MpTP sessions. We can replace each new TCP connection by iz MpTP session and achieve the same functionality but with faster response time.
When the size of the object is too large (ffor example, several MBytes), feedback delay using MpTP may be too long for some applications. A possible improvement of MpTP is segmentation. That is, divide the object into smaller pieces (say 512K a piece) and, establish multiple sessions one after the other.
